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PIUUH • • • • . Olson To 
Prom Scheduled For May 14 In Union; h. Emcee Bison Brevtiies 

Thllrsday Nigh Dance Open To Junior, Seniors Only Trop 1es 
The 1954 edition of the Bison final night of the series. sten, president of Kappa 

Given 
The annual Junior-Senior prom 

will be held Friday evening, May 
7, in the Memorial Student Union 
ballroom. 

and this year the prom will be Brevities is slated for the NDSC - Production of the Brevities is Psi is orchestra director. 
strictly invitational and only jun- Fieldhouse the evenings of May 4, completely under the direction of Members of the Brevities ban 
iors, seniors, and their dates will 5, and 6. The evening's perform- the Blue Key fraternity; with Dave include Donn Besslievre, piano 
be admitted. No charge for ad- ance will begin at 8:00 p.m. Parker as director. Ron Lundhagen, wind bass; Joh 
mittance will be collected; but all Mancur Olson win act as Master In charge of committees are Bergstrom, string bass; Ron Ro 
outsiders are warned that the ad- of Ceremonies for the three per- Marilyn Meier, make-up; Don Zim- ers, guitar; Doug Hanson, dru 

Dancing will be from 9 to 12, 

Committee Formed 
To Fight Cheating 

mittance rules will be strictly en- formances. merman, lighting and Bob Velure, and Barbara Widdifield. 
forced. . Five production acts and five stage manager. Walt Junkin, Bob Montgomer 

The dance will be a semi-formal curtain acts make us this year's Again as usual, Kappa Kappa and Don Layton, trumpets; Dai 
affair with corsages in order. program lllld a complete series of Psi band fraternity will furnish Lund, Jack Larson, Dick Novotn 

¥:usic for dancing will be fur- trophies will be given out the music for the Brevities. Jim Sol· Bob Bettings, and Jerry Stoc 
nished by Frank Scott and his saxes; 

Last Tuesday afternoon, April 
20, a few people from the Student 
Senate and others met with AAUP 
(Am.· Assoc. of Univ. Prof.) to dis
cuss the problem of cheating on 
exams. The student government 
for the first time has given en
dorsement to the growing move
ment. WHAT'S MORE, THE PRO
FESSORS ARE" BEHIND THIS 
MOVEMENT ALSO!! 

orchestra, with the vocal stylings ---------------------------- Don Ellingsberg, Les Amundso 
of Ginnie Gordon and Lee Stewart. Students Peti·i,·on For Geolouy Barry· Johnston, and Bob Whit 

The student board of Music and r:,, clarinets; Paul Irsfeld, Daun 
~ublic programs in in charge of Heintzman, and Bill Well, tro 
all arrangements for the prom. The sudden discontinuance of the geology major bones; 
Committee members include Dor- at NDAC by action of the Board of Higher Education Doug Williams, flute ; and Je 
othy Lund, decorations; Gary Gib- ' and the resultant termination of the Department of Isensee, French horn. 
hons, publicity; Bob Gion, student Geology and Geography has caused widespread con- Several of the' tlve minute ac 
admittance; and Don Ellingsberg, cern among students in many schools within the col- were presented at the Veteran 
general chairman. lege. Hospital during the past week. 

. The AAUP heard what the stu
dents had to say and discussed 
quite frankly their part in the 
ma,tter. A group of the professors 
will work closely with the students_ 
on this project because they be
lieve we students want to stop 
cheating on exams. 

This movement is no haphazard 
idea, no , hit and run thing. The 
movement for test honesty is 
growing fast, it's infectious and 
'will not stop. It was felt last 
quarter that m'any of you stu
dents wanted to see the cheating 
stopped. Exam honesty was at a 
low ebb last quarter. How about 
this quarter? 

Certain students think we are 
basicly honest and the professors 
think so too. Let's show them we 
have some grey matter instead of 
slippery tric~s. 

Lund Selected Prexy 
Of College 4-H Club 

Dave Lund is the new president 
of the College 4 H Club elected 
at the last meeting. 

· Other officers elected were vice 
president, Margaret Wisness; sec
retary, Cleo Olson; treasurer, Mar
ianne Hunke; social chairman, 
Gloria Olson; membership chair
man, Kenneth DeKrey; program 
chairman, Lorraine Kalgard; pub
licity chairman, Carol Stensland. 

. A meeting will be held ~n the 
latter part of May to plan next 
year's program. 

When You Join 

Circle T Theatre 
Presents Comedy 

Oscar Wilde subtitled his satire 
on society, "The Importance of 
Being Earnest,"' "a trivial comedy 
for serious people." The occasion 
for the arpeggio of nonsensically 
earnest observations on marriage, 
money, and romance, -to name a 
few, is the pre-nuptial goings-on 
of Algy and Cecily, plaY"!d by 
Charles Abrahamson and P a t 
Thompson, and John and Gwendo-
1 ine, played by Keith Amundson 
and Lois Stewart. 

The brilliance of the dialogue 
has made ''The Importance of Be
ing Earnest" a universal fa.vorite 
since it opened on the memorable 
St. Valentine's Day, 1895; it has 
placed· Oscar Wilde in the comp
any of Moliere, Congreve, Wycher
ly and Goldsmith. 

To prove that 'classics" are not 
dull, note Mr. Wilde's observation 
on romance: ."I do not know 
whether there is anything partic
ularly exciting in the air of this 
part of Hertfordshire, but the 
amount of engagements that go on 
seems to · me considerably above 
the proper average that statistics 
have laid down for our guidance:" 

The Circle T Theatre of NDAC 
will present Oscar Wilde's "The 
Importance of Being Earnest", 
staged by Frederick G. Walsh, 
May 10 through 15, 1954, at 8:15 . 
All seats are reserved; admission 
is seventy-five cents. 

The "Men Who Measure" • •• 
When you leave school as on engineer oncl 

join the ranks of the "men who measure/' you11 
wont the most accurate and durable measuring 
tapes. Lufkin Chrome Clod Tapes ARE the most 
accurate and durable becouse their markings are 
bonded to the line and protected by multiple 
platings af metal that also protect the fine steel 
in the line. Th is all-metal line is longest wearing 
- it won't crock, chip, peel- is easiest to keep 
clean - is most r us I and_ corrosion resistant. 
Chrome Clod Tapes . are the choice of engineers 
the world over. 

Whether you're running a survey, building a 
bridge or a building, railroading, rood building, 
mining or drilling - there's o Lufkin measuring 
lope exactly right for the job. 

Specify Lufkin when you gel out on the job
send today for our · free catalog. 

THE /IIFK/lf RULE COMPANY 
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 

r---------------------, I THE LUfKIN RULE CO., Saginaw, Mich. I 
I Gentlemen: I 
I PloaS& send mo your illuslrotod cotolog of moosurlng I 
I lopes ond rules. I 
I ~- I 
: ~- I 
I City . tole I '---------------------~ 

Interested students have met during the week to Tickets are currently on sale fo 
1.25 for general admission 1.5 

make plans for concerted action with the hope of for served seats from all frate 
gaining reinstatement of the geology major as well as nity members and sorority me 
of the Department of Geology and Geography. bers, and at the College Bookstor 

The followi.pg petition has been prepared and is and downtown at Daveau's. 
being circulated by students registered in various de- Five production acts and fiv 
partments of NDAC who ar-e intersted in the contin- curtain acts are on the progra 
uance of the Department of Geology. Production acts include Gamm 

Phi B e t a sorority-Alpha Ta 
S A M P L E Omega fraternity, Kappa Kapp 

Whereas we, the undersigned students of NDAC, are Gamma sorority-Alpha Gamm 
cognizant of the following facts: Rho fraternity, Kappa Al p h 

1. That the geology major in the Department of , Theta sorority, Kappa Delta soro 
Geology and Geography has been discontin- ity-Kappa Psi fraternity, -and Coo 
ued without adequate warning by action of Kappa Sigma Chi fraternity. Fiv 
the State Board of Higher Education. minute curtain acts are being gi 

en by Gamma Phi Beta sororit 
2. That the geology major was abolished even Theta Chi fraternity, Sigma c 

though this field has become of extreme im- fraternity, Kappa Delta sororit 
portance to the economy of the state since Kappa Psi fraternity, and Phi M 
the discovery of oil. sorority . . 

3. That twenty-six students have been left with
out coursework sufficient for graduation in 
their chosen field. 

4. That past graduates have expressed deep con
cern over the fact th;it a department and the 
status of their degrees have been placed in 
pardy. · 

5. That a certain amount of duplication of 
courses with other colleges is essential if any 
of the colleges are to maintain their academic 
standards and fulfill theri duty towards their 
students. 

6. That geology and geography are important 
disciplines in themselves and that advanced 

geology and geography courses should be 
available to all students within the college. 

7. That the morale and attitude of students and 
faculty has been shaken by this action which • 

. threatens the stability of all departments. 
Be 1t therefore resolved that we, the undersigned, , 
urge a full public clarification of the issues involved 
and ' the return of the geology major to the Depart
ment of Geology and Geography with full and · 
strengthened status. · 
Name Class Name Class 

"Anyone Can Run A Successful Farm" 
Speaker Declares At Ag Econ -Seminar 

Have you ever longed to have a est net income for the operato~." 
place in the country, wake to the 
bright rising sun from the call of Here's what would . happen, as 
the rooster grow your own food you bought your farm m the coun
to be abl•e to have your own farm? ·try: You would hire a professional 
At some time or another, you Farm Manager, and he woul~. come 
might of had that longing to go out to your farm, and look 1t over. 
"out on the farm", but you had H~ would advise you, on all things, 
to give the idea up, for what did with regard to t_he resour?es. of 
you know about farming? You labor? land, _eqmpment, bmldmgs. 
were a "city slicker" how could workmg capital and to problems 
you ever learn to ru~ a successful of m_arkets, weather, insects, and 
farm when you perhaps, had never the hke. 
even been on a farm? All you would need to do, is 

The answer to your longing has follow his instructions, and you 
been solved, you can be a successful would be a successful farmer, with 
farmer, even though you have a pleasant place in the country. 
never been on a farm! 2oth Cent- To make sure that your instruc
ury science has made your wish tions are going smoothly, the 
possible. The science which will Farm Manager, would visit you 
make you a success.ful farmer, is frequently with his advice. 
known as Farm Management. Pete Wasche, a professional 

"F a rm Management, is the Farm Manager, explained the tech
science which combines the re- nical operations of Farm Manage
sources of a farm, to the opera- ment, at the weekly NDAC Agri
tion ~f a farm, to obtain the great- cultural Economics Seminar. 

White's Sketch Prob le 
Wins Kappa Tau Delta 
Prize For Architects 

The annual Kappa Tau Delt 
sketch problem prize was won b 
Jeremiala White, fifth year arch 
tecture student. 

The award, which will be pr 
sented at the Honors Day conv 
cation, consists of a 10 dollar boo 
on architecture and the awar 
winner's name engraved on 
plaque. · 

The design sketch problem wa 
the design of a piece of pla 
ground equipment, using commo 
materials which would be of un 
que and lasting interest. 

Kappa Tau Delta is the honora 
scholastic fraternity for architec 

Alson sponso:n,!d by Kappa Ta 
Delta is the annual Founders Da 
outing which is to be held May 
at Detroit Lakes. 

Newly elected officers of th 
group include Robert Mutchle 
president; Harold Jenkinson, vie 
president; and Gene Harrie, seer 
tary-treasurer. 

Six Senior Dietetics 
Receive Appointments 

Dietetics internship appointment 
have been accepted by six senio 
girls. They include Arlene Ande 
son, at King County Hospita 
Seattle, Washington; Janet Oise 
at Harper Hospital, Detroit, Mic 
igan; Janet Vick, at University o 
Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbo 
Michigan; · Margaret Harding, 
University of Minnesota, Minn 
apolis, Minnesota; Gayle Qua 
University Hospital, Unviersity o 
Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsi 
and Jacolyn Brekken, at Universit 
of Colorado Medical Center, De 
ver, Colorado. 

The course is a year of graduat 
work. At that time they are the 
ready to take a full dietetics po 
ition. They also may become . 
member of the American Dietetic 
Association at that time. 
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Bison Brevities 
?na~sk ?nellow Wo~l~ . . . 1'lan . Hunt . . . 
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Letters To The Editor/ 
Dear Editor: 

An event of general interest took place at the last reg
ular meeting of the NDAC Chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Professors, April 14. 

A delegation of students, headed by Mr. Walt Flugel and 
ably supported by representatives of the student government, 
effectively demonstrated its capacity for moral leadership. 
This group won the respect of the large number of professors 
in attendance and earned the support of all who are concern
ed about putting an end to cheating. 

These students have given a good deal of thought to the 
matter - creative thought. And they have a plan for action. 

The plan calls for joint effort on the part of students and 
professors, but its real promise lies in the fact that the init
iative has been taken by the students themselves~ Its details 
are to be worked out through the cooperation of a student 
committee and the Student Relations Committee of our local 
AAUP. The outline looks promising indeed. 

I feel that the entire student body should take pride in 
these young men and women and give them every encourage
ment. This is an urgent matter. The opportunity is now at 
hand to deal effectively with a problem which is the concern 
of students and teachers alike. 

On behalf of the NDAC Chapter of the American Assoc
iation of University Professors, I wish to express our appre
iation to the student body for inviting our cooperation. 

Respectfully yours, 
B. H. Kristjanson 
President 

SEE fflE' NEW 

STERLING PATTERN 
COLLEGE GIRLS. 
HELPED 
DESIGN! 

THI INCTRUM 

Students Model Latest Fashions 

Four models in" the recent home economies style show 
Thompson, Beverly Stegge, Ruth Olwin and Joan Nelson. 

Six scenes comprised the home 
economic's department style show 
presented at the Town and Gown 
meeting of the Faculty Women's 
Club Thursday, April 22. 

The 'setting for •II the scenes 
was formed by a lltf'99 abstract 
picture frame through which the 
girls entered on the stage. After 
modeling on the stage each one 
w•lked down the table high, car
peted, ramp which extended into 
the ball room. Carol Jordheim as
sisted the girls down the steps at 
the end of the ramp. 

Margaret Anderson narrated the 
show, with the script carrying out 
the Fashionramma theme. Ila Lang
seth provided th e background 
music with selections also carrying 
out the theme of the revue. Vocal 
solos by Jacolyn Brekken and 
Patricia Knott. supplied _brief mus
ical interludes between scenes. 

Approximately one hundred fifty 
home economics students partici
pated in presenting the style show. 

J:oo;r.J gfMf . . . 

Spectrum Tradition Broken This Week 
As First Male Records Social Scoop 

by Lee Johnson 
Hi, troops! There's a new face on the social fence 

week. Just dropping in for a short stay; but I think it is quit 
unusual. I think this is the first time in Spectrum histo 
that a member of the male staff has tabulated social even 
but we'll see what happens. 

MQrgan New 
Sig . President 

Pinnings fur this week are ve 
limited -in number. 
. . . Peter Mark of Alpha Ta 
Omega is pinned to Karen Sluk 
of South Dakota State College. 
. . . Rodger Lambie of Alph 
Gamma Rho is engaged to Marlen 
Lambdie, a secretary in the co 
lege office of admissions and re 
ords. 

: "Sterling Contest" 
Open To SC Girls 

Congratulations are In order 
the Slgs on their fine new office 
Cigars are also In order for ne 
Sig prexy Eldred Morgan. 

On the picnic front, several e 
peditions have been made or a 
being planned for the wide-ope 
spaces. 
. . . the old Taus entertained th 
Kappas at a small ball last ev 
ning. 

6-piece place
setting only $33.75 
Fed. tax included 

Reed & Barton's 
NEW 

C LR S SI C R O S E 
STERLING SILVER 

Subject of Reed & Barton's "Silver Design Contest" for 
college woil\en ( now posted on your college bulletin 
board) ... is this handsome new pattern in heavy solid 

silver, "Classic Rose". If you're down our way, stop in 

and see this beautiful new design-it may help you win 
one of ·the hundred or so attractive contest awards, to 

be given to wme mighty lucky college gals this s~ring. 

CRESCENT · JEWELRY CO. 

America's oldest major silver
smiths, Reed and Burton, have an
nounced the appointment of Bev
erly Kurtz to conduct their nation
wide "Sterling Silver Contest" for 
college women only on the NDSC 
campus. 

Tire Reed and Barton contest, 
part of the 130 year old silverware 
firm's continuing design research 
project, is ope'n to duly enrolled 
women students now. 

The contest closes at midnight, 
May 10. 

More than 100 valuable prizes 
will be awarded, Including a com 
plete set of Reed and Barton 
sterling sliver In the new Classic 
Rose design. Other prizes Include 
Castleton china, Fostorl• crystal, 
and Ametex lace. In addition to 

' the 100 national awards, there will 
be a best of campus award at each 
college. 

The rules of the contest are 
easy. Entrants have only to write 
in 25 to 50 words "I think 'Classic 
Rose' is attractive sterling design 
because .. . ". Official entry blanks 
may be obtained from Beverly 
Kurtz at Dakota Hall. 

All entries will be mailed by the 
campus representative direct to 
Reed and Barton silversmiths. 

The subject of the contest, 

Morg•n 
Eldred Morgan is the newly 

elected ,president of Sigma Chi 
fraternity. Eldie is a member of 
the American Society of Mechan
ical Engineers, advanced ROTC 
and has served as pledge trainer 
and rushing chairman of Sigma 
Chi. 

Other new Sig officers include 
Jim Willming, vice-president; Dick 
Pratt, treasurer; Jim Larsen, sec
retary; Percy Jolstad, pledge 
trainer; Norman Hanson, nishing 
chairman; Don Schatz, house 
manager; 

Gene Carlson, social chairman; 
Roger Gurley, historian; Clay Sor
neson, correspondence secretary; 
and Jim Parkin, scholarship dir
ector. · 

THE SPECTRUM 

. . . Tonight, weather permittin 
Theta Chi will hold a picnic 
record party. Dates are in order. 

Several new pledges have loine 
fraternity ranks on campus. 
. . . Vince Kubas, Ed Matthew 
Don Wennas, Tom Schwankl, Bi 
Bonhus, Dale Halvorson, La 
Shaskey, Jim Kalverer, Leon Ha 
gerot and Arlo Piahl are all ne 
"Joy Boy" recruits. 
. . . wearing the gold and blue 
Alpha Tau Omega .is Dick Sund 
the pride of Park Rapids. 

Well, that about whips it f 
this week. Son-y if we left an 
body or anything out, but if 
don't have the info we can't P 
it. 

Oh, almost forgot. Joke of t 
Week: . 
Sam: "What did the fellow s 
when the steam roller ran over h 
cat? 
Olaf: "I don't know, what did 
say?" 
Sam: "Pve got a long puss." 

Guess that lust about kills It f 
this week. Remember Bison Bre 
itles next wffk. The Blue K 
fellows have got quit•• showwh! 
ped up thle year. , .so don't m• 
it. 

"Classic Rose", has been described D~~i:1 ~:~'r2•&,!~-:f~= Until next week, when a . ne 
by leading home furnishing 1tUth- lton•. 8fate Coll••• staUon. Par,o, editor talce8 over this social co 

• 1'ortll. Dakota. , 
orit,es as "The new Romantic adltor-lD-Cblet Renee Baker ner, it's been . . . 
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'f-M' Symphony Closes 
Season At Concordia 

A note of spring freshn,ess and 
modernity will mark the close of 
the concert season for the Fargo
Moorhead ,Symphony Orchestra 
when it makes its final appearance 
'Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the Con
·Cordia College gymnasium, on the 
eve of National Music Week, which 
begins the next day. 

Two of th• thr'ff numbers to be 
-presented will be modern. In one 
,of them will be hHrd a young 
·two-piano tNffl from Minot. From 
a number of Nor1h Dakot• towns 
wlll come public-school youngsters, 
to swell th• some 200 string ln
·strumenb that will augment the 
•regular orchestra under Sigvald 
Thompson, director. 

The change from Fargo Central 
High School's auditorium to the 
Concordia College gymnasium has 
been made to accomodate not only 
the enlarged orchestra but the 
large audience expected at the 
close of the first day's activities 
of the biennial convention of the 
North Dakota Federation of Music 
clubs. 

The duo-pianists Julianne and 
Ralph Wallin will be heard In 
Francis Poulenc's Concerto In D 
minor for Two Pianos, a lively 
piece by a composer who has done 
'much of his work for the muslcal
·comecly stage. 

The public-school string players 
will be beard in the Concerto 
Grosso for String Orchestra of 
Raiph Vaughan Williams, first per
formed in 1950, and expressly 
to accommodate various degrees of 
musical proficiency to the perform
ance of a composition directed to 
mature musical tastes. 

Harlow Berquist, . director of 
music in the Fargo Public Schools, 
ud R. D. Brown, principal of 
Agassiz Junior High School have 
been in charge of the young string 
-players. 

The concert, open to the public ' 
without charge, will begin with 
Tschaikowsky's Symphony No. 4 
ln F Minor. 

PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

q 

Tlta IPKTRUM 

(l ? 
• n. 

case of th~ dry ''oil'' well 
., 

Not at all unusual, you say? But this well was pur
posely drilled that way! In fact, precautions were 
taken to see that the well wouldn't contact oil-bear
ing sands. It was to be a vital part of an elaborate 
waste-disposal system built into one of Du Pont's 
new plants near Victoria, Texas. It is an example of 
the unusual engineering problems which Du Pont 
technical men encounter. 

The "well" itself is almost a mile deep-4900 feet, 
· to be exact. Waste fluids from the plant are forced 

down this well, to be absorbed by non-oil-bearing 
sands-far below the level of any surface water. 
Piping near ground level is in the form of con~ntric 
shells, and fresh water is delivered to the annular 
opening around the waste pi~. Furthermore, the 
water pressure is higher than that of the fluids in the 

I 
Now available for student ASME chapters and other 
college groups, a 16-mm. sound color movie-"Mechanical Engineer
ing at Du Pont." For further information, send post card to E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2521 Nemgurs Bldg., Wilmington 
98, Delaware. 

waste section. In this way, any leakage in the pipe 
system causes fresh water to enter t:\}e surrounding 
sands (or the inside waste system) and prevents 
objectionable materials from reaching the sands at 
surface levels. 

Other interesting procedures are used throughout 
Du Pont's many plants to guard against river pol
lution. For example, scientists were asked to make a 
complete marine-life ·census on one river before a 
plilnt was built nearby. The company wanted to be 
certain that no waste would be dischk-ged which 
would challenge the natural pattern of marine life. 

Throughout the Du Pont Company, wherever there 
is a need for the services of technical men, there are 
varied and interesting problems that present a chal
lenge to engineering skill and imagination. 

' 

·BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
.•. THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

Watch "Cavalcade of America" on Television 



Coyotes' T rock Cooch Enthusiastic 
Over Thinclods Showing In USO Event 

Vermillion, S. D. - University think we can give everyone some 
of South Dakota track coach Dan trouble." 
Lennon, the man you seldom see He praised the efforts of three 
without a smile, was beaming ~nior trackmen - Jumpin' Jim 
broadly after watching his thin- Tays, Gettysburg; Jim Gardner, 
clads win the college section of Philip; and Dale Plooster, Sioux 
the USD Invitational meet here Falls. · 
Saturday for the sixth straight Participating in their final USO 
year. Invitational, Tays broke the high 

"I counted the points over and jump mark with a leap of 6 feet 2 
over again and still couldn't be- inches, Gardner, who also won the 
lieve it," mused Lennon in be- two mile run, set a new mark of 
wilderment of his team's showing 4:35,5 in the mile, and Plooster 
aganist such II force as Omaha U. broke the pole vault mark with a 
which had' doubled the Coyote 12 .foot 2 inch effort. 
point total in an earlier meet this The Coyote mentor also had 
season. praise for his sprinters who are 

But being a realist, Lennon headed by Keith (Lefty) Gross, 
knows the USD trackmen are in Bridgewater, who won the 220-
for rougher sledding this week yard dash in the sparkling time of 
when they compete in the Corn . :22.5 and finished second in the 
Palace Relays in Mitchell Thurs- 100-yard dash last Saturday; Bill 
day night and the Iowa Teachers Hauck, Aberdeen; and Mickey Hen
Relays in Cedar Falls Saturday. derson, 'Philip. Hauck may be side 

The biggest obstacle in the Mit- lines this week with a pulled 
chell event is, of course, the South muscle. 
Dakota State thinclads, the defend- If continued improvement is 
ing North Central Conference shown in the forementioned per
champions. In Cedar Falls they formers along with, others on the 
will encounter the host ISTC squad squad, the dismal prospects that 
and a flurry of others. preceded the USO Invitational last 

"We don't have a great team Saturday would be brightened 
this year," said Lennon "but I considerably. 

NORTH STAR ANNEX - OFF SALE 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 

Corner 15th Ave. - 13th St. No. 
Open 12 midnite weekdays 

How to nit 'em 
longer. straighter. 

eonsistenl/g I 
CHANGE TO THE SPALDING BALL 
POWER-RATED FOR YOUR GAME 

SPALDING AIR-FLITE® 
The perfect compression for the 
hard-hitting, low-scoring golfer. 
Tru-Tension Winding a ssures 
absolute uniformity, consistent 
maximum distance with sweet 
"feel." Its Lifetime White Cad
well cover-resists scuffing, bruises. 

SPALDING KRO-FLITE® 
If you require a ball with extra du
rability, play KRo-FLITE. Powered 
for maximum distance, fortified 
with special, rugged Cadwell cover. 
And it's Lifetime White - Spald, 
ing's tough, high-gloss permanent 
whiteness. Won't chip or yellow. 

L ING 
MORE GOOD GOLFERS PLAY SPALOING THAN ANY OTHER BALL 

A NEW SERVICE "STORAGE" 
If you are coming back to school this fall, let us 

clean and press your off season garments, then store 
them in our fumigated, controlled humidity, storage 
vault. Free from moths, germs, fire, and fully insured. 
Have your garments clean, fresh, and ready for ·you 
next fall . 

Emmerich Concentrates 
On Aberdeen Relays 

Brookings, S. D. - After cap
turing honors in three different 
meets last week, the South Dakota 
State college track squad set its 
sights on the Aberdeen Relays in 
Aberdeen Friday and Saturday. 

The Jackrabbits may send a 
team to the Drake Relays this 
weekend but Coach Jim Emmerich 
plans to concentrate on the Aber-
deen event. . 

Emmerich's defending N A I A 
champions fared well everywhere 
they went. On Thursday, the Yel
lQw and Blue thinclads captured 
five firsts, numerous seconds, thirds 
and fourths, and set one record 
while competing in the Corn Pal
ace Relays. The record came in 
the mile relay when Verma,yne 
Bertram, Mitchell; Don McCaskell, 
De Smet; Russ Nash, Academy; 
and Jack Pearson, Madison, toured 
the distance in 3:28.5 to lower the 
mark more than two seconds. 

Other team firsts came in the 
440-yard relay and the sprint med
ley while individual winners were 
Al Pfeifle, Beresford, in the 100-
yard dash and Arlin Patrick, 
White, in the mile run. 

Then on Saturday, a four-man 
crew accompanied by Emmerich 
attended the Kansas Relays and 
P.icked up a first and a third in 
the tw_o college relays events. The 
State quartet composed of Mccas
kell, Patrick, Pearson and Nash 
took first in the distance medley 
and third in the two-mile relay. 

That same day a four-man crew 
competed in the West River Re
lays at Rapid City and managed to 
come back to school with two 
firsts, two seconds, and a new 
record. Jule Moravec, Rapid City, 
copped the record as he heaved 
the shot 43'6 while John Popowski, 
Aberdeen, captured first in the 
high hurdles. Al Kaiser, Hot 
Springs, tied for second in the 
high hurdles ahd placed second in 
the broad jump. 

State's milers lived up to ex
pectations at the Corn Palace 
when Patrick came in first follow
ed by Leo Hammrich, Ipswich, and 
Bill Fairley, Gayville. Emmerich 
held his top duo in the event
Nash and Pearson---out of the race 
and let them work on the relays. 

The Jackrabbits hold three in
dividual records at the Aberdeen 
Relays and two team records. In
dividual records are in the mile, 
shot put and discus and team 
records are in the mile relay and 
the 440-yard relay. 
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Bison Linemen 

Two experienced returning linemen out for 1954 spring 
football practice are Bob Zuklic and Paul Werner. Zuklic 
hails from Chicago, Illinois, and Werner, the acting captain 
fluring these spring sessions, is from Hammond, Indiana. 

dJ.""44 ... 

Most Valuable, Most Improved Players 
Will Be Chosen After Spring Practice . . 

by Hal Miller . 
The Bison football team will elect a most valuable play

er and a most improved player of the spring practice session 
at the terminus of drills. 

Del Anderson announces that a spring game will be play
ed under the lights near the end of spring practice. · The 
exact date has not yet been set. 

Anderson says that the team needs polishing, but that 
they have expressed a real desire to play the game, and are . 
picking upthe new type of practice blocking very quickly. 

Among the outstanding players have been Glenn Hill 
and Bill Skrei who have been showing promise of becoming 
great pass receivers, and Tom Wold and Dana Hill, the im
proving young quarterbacks. 

Floyd Wagner has shown well at U1e center post in drills 
and Pete Brewer in the line has also been outstanding. 

Emil Zueger has been the fastest charging lineman thus 
far. Other fellows who have showed well are Tony Haberlach, 
Tom Gates, Bob Zuklic and Clint Kopp. 

Del Anderson has a new football show aired over KDSC 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8:45 on which he makes 
comments on the improvement of the squad, holds inter
views and tries to acquaint Bison fans with the style of foot
ball which they'll be seeing next year. 

Wednesday, Anderson had an interview with Jesse Vail, 
the new assistant coach, and thtee football prospects. 

- * * * See you at the new swimming pool. (Wry chuckle) 
tr======================')\ 

"IT PAYS" Bison To llost Track 
Invitational Event 

Buy Good Shoes - Keep Them Repaired 

MIKE ORBAN 
Cash & Carry Dry Cleaning 

F:oot Appliances Laces & . Polishes 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Teaching Materials Athletic 

Books 
Drafting Supplies Paper By The Ream 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. 
8th. Street and N.P. Ave.-Fargo 

The Bison travel to NDU tomor
row to participate in their first 
outdoor track meet and the fol
lowing Saturdat are hosts to the 
Bison Invitational track meet. 

The Sioux Invitational tomorrow 
will include many of the colleges 
of the area and will give the Bison 
their first taste of competition out· 
doors. About two weeks ago the 
AC cindermen won the NDU In· 
door Invitational. 

Saturday, May 8 the Bison Invi· 
tational track meet will bring 
many college and high school 
track men together. This meet is 
a state qualifying meet for high 
schools from both North Dakota 
and Minnesota. 

Coach Erv Kaiser is looking for 
two middle distance, freshmen 
runners for his Bison track team. 
Kaiser wants some 220 or quarter 
mile men to complete his fresh
man relay team. This relay team 
is to compete in the conference 
meet at Sioux City, Iowa. 

Drycleaning - Pressing - Shirt Laundry 

Across Campus From NDAC 

Open till 8 p.m. every evening 
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Jackrabbits Baseball Outlook 
Unknown As Infield Is Inexperienced 

Quanbeck Or Holm To 
Start Opener For Herd 

Champs • • • 

Brookings, S. D. - Coach Erv 
Huether's South Dakota State col
lege baseball team opens the 1954 
season this weekend with three 
games on the road in as many 
days. 

The Jackrabbits tangle with 
Morningside Thursday at Sioux 
City, Iowa, and follow with Friday 
night and Saturday afternoon con
tests with Omaha univenity. 
. Holes at key positions caused by 
the loss of veterans cause the 
Stalie coach to call his team a 
"question mark." However the 
1954 edition may show up as a 
better hitting than last year's 
club which won six and lost four 
while fielding may be doubtful. 

Gail Wicks, Carpenter will an
chor the infield at first base while 
mains~ys Curt Olson, Renner, and 
Jack Zimmer, Montrose are again 
patrolling the outfield. ' 

Ehrke, Olson, and Zimmer will 
be seeking their fourth major 
letters an!l Wicks is after his third 
after winning two major and one 
minor award. 

Apparently earning the nod 
around the keystone sack are Dick 
Steiner, Ortonville, Minn., at sec
ond and· Deane Antoine, Fland
reau. at short. Third base is still 
a tossup with Charles Broz, Wag
ne.-, Don Sn,yder, Conde, and Norm, 
Varns, Colton, all in the running. 

The North Dakota State baseball 
squad were to have opened their 
season Tuesday against tlie de
fending champion MSTC Dragons. 
Due to weather complications fea
turing a high amount of saturation 
of the field, the game was post
poned. 

Coach Chuck · Bentson will wel
come the needed· ·time for con
ditioning his team for the season 
ahead. The Bison have been kept 
indoors during most of the prac
tice sessions because of the weath
er. 

Bentson has . stated that either 
Kerm Quanbeck or Morrie Holm 
will be the starting hurler in the 
Herd's opening game. Other pitch
ers are Dick Joos, Gerald Larson, 
Clarence· Niskanen, and Jim Lowe. 

The loss of Pat Vickers at ftnt 
base through ineligibility, has 

Hardest hit by losses is the In
field wh.re Huethter has looked 
for replKemenh at three posi
tionL Gone are Bob Lanphere at 
second, Lien Mano at short and 
Duane Welch at third. To com
plicate the picture Jerry Zins, 

Snyder will probably be the 
utility man on the club. He won 
a letter last year as an outfielder 
but may be called on to catch as 
well as play in the infield. Steiner 
also may take a tum behind the 
plate. 

caused a shakeup in the infield. Pictured above is the 1953 SAE softball squad which 
Doug Walston is now on first 

base, Bob Johnston at second, Dick won the intramural championship. From left to right in the 
Stewart at third and Jim Akason back row are Jim Hitter, Bennie Noland, Don Ulness, Jim 
at shortstop. Frank Mollner, a Akason, Curt Haarsager. In the front row Orio Hjelseth, 
new addition to the pitching staff Dick Mill, and Ted Rue. 

Nicollet, Minn., who won a letter Otber games on the schedule 
at second last year, has bNn out which Huether calls even tougher 
of action because of an appendec- than those of recent. years are: is expected to help the Bison 

considerably. tomy. May 1-Morningside at Brook-
Other major losses were Porter ings 

Howard, promising pitcher, George May 3-Gustavus Adolphus at 
The backstop situation is solved 

with Dale Serum and Jerry Pecks
camp. Both, are strong hitten and 
ere steady behind the plate. 

Lucky Strikers Lead Mixed Doubles League 
Hillberg, slugging outfielder, and St. Peter, Minn. (doubleheader) 
George Milfs, veteran hurler. May 8-Buena Vista at Brook-

Other high averages among the The Lucky Strikers are leading 
the mixed doubles league with 
three games without a loss. On the brighter side, the Jacks ings 

have ace chucker Bob Ehrke, Gro- May 15-Mankato Teachers 
ton, and Don Nehowlg, Fargo, N. Brookings (doublehead'er) 

men were: 
Curt Haarsager-158 
Gerry Goetz-156 
Rube Reinke-,-141 [>;., to bolster the pitching and May 21-1 ow a Teachen 

·Terry Waba, catcher from Water- Brookings 

The starting outfield is compos
at ed of either Bob Conzemius or 

Don Olmstad in left field, Ed 
at Aluzas in center and Rudy Maras 

in right. Other top marks by the distaffs: 

The Lucky Strikers are compos
ed of Orio Hjelseth, Ellie Eaton, 
Dodie Hollands and Rube Reinke. 

town, and leading hitter on the May 22-1 ow a Teachers at When practice started t h i s 
spring, 36 men were out for the 
diamond sport, but only 24 remain. 

Dodie Hollands-141 
Holly Howell-141 
Kay McGeary-130 

team last year as • freshman. . Brookings 

, 

Hey! 
Don't Miss The Bison Brevities 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
(May 4, 5, 6) 

8:00 p .M. 

NDAC FIELDHOUSE 
TICKETS $1.25 - $1.50 

THEN 'IOU NEED NON· 
ALCOHOLIC WILDR.OOT 

CREAM-OIL;rO KEEP'IOOR 
HAIR NEAT, BUT 

r NOT(uG110GREA}'I!! 

NEl<.T TIME,GET 
WILOROOT 
CRE.AM•OII •• 
C:HARLIE!r 

.' I . 

The high individual average 
among the men belongs to Bill 
Power of the Dutch 200 with a 
166, while Ellie Eaton leads the 
girls with a 155. 

The standings as of Wednesday: 

Lucky Strikers 
Wood! Choppers 
Two by Fours 
Dutch 200 
Four Roses 

W L 
3 0 
5 1 
3 3 
1 5 
0 3 

Golfers Meet Sioux; 
Netmen Host T ourner 

The NDAC golf and tennis teams 
begin their spring action today 
and next Saturday. The golf team 
is at Grand Forks today to engage 
with NDU. The Bison will be 
hosts on May 8 to an invitational 
tennis match, weather permitting. 
Last year this match was rained 
out. 

The golf team. is composed of 
five members. These five mem
bers may be challenged by any 
student at NDAC and if beaten 
they will be dropped from the 
team, the new person will then be 
on the team until challenged and 
beaten. 

Final Keglers1 Event 
To Be Singles Tourney 

The final bowling tourney of the 
year will be a singles , event ac
cording to Gordy Teigen, manager 
of the Union lanes. All interested 
persons can contact Teigen at the 
Memorial Union. Trophies will be 
awarded for first and second 
places, and' if' there are sixteen 
entries, four trophies will be 
awarded. 

DAKOTA~ 

f J,Jcg#f/ (0./ 
WildrootCream-OllisAmerica'sf1worltebairlllllic. Ifs •-alcolllllL Coldain--LaoliL Cnllal .. ,nlifflldryllns,,_...loosedladnff. Get Wildrtot Crea·OI, Cllartlel Low• 294-

1:tm1~1:.vJ~~~~l:t:1lilll11tt111 
F A R.. G- 0, N 0. D A K. 

Ted 
Evanson's CLOTHES CLOSET 

COLOSSAL 
GIGANTIC 

SALE! 

10% - 20% Off 
On All Trousers, Shirts 

This Includes All New Spring Fashions! 



......... 
Marines Announce 
OCS For Seniors 

THI INCTaUM 

Morrow, Ag Assistant, Goes To Iran 
Robert llorrow. graduated stu- structure and life, and to · organize 

dent. resigned bis position as as- them along democratic and stable 
The Marine Corps bas announc- sistant in the agricultural econom- lines. It will also include explain

ed tha1. tt· it is £once agamff· . acceptindi~ ics department to accept a pos- ing to the villagers and others the 
app Ica Ions or an o Icer can - .ti the staff f th N E t t hni al · · d d' 
date course convening at Marine I on on. . 0 e ear as ec. . ~ resources an ere It 
Corps Schools Quantico Virginia Foundation m Iran. facilities available to commuun-
•n or about November 1' 1954. ities under present laws and the 

Qualified men in their senior Morrow's specific work will con- provisions of Agrarian Develop. 
year of college or college grad- sist of investigation of community ment Program. 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTW DAKOTA .AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

April 30, 1954 

uates who possess a degree from -;---------------------.;..,_-----------------------------
an accredited institution of higher 
learning are eligible to apply for 
this program. 

Upon successful completion of 
10 weeks indoctrination in an of
ficer candidate status members of 
ills class will be commissioned as 
second lieutenants in the Marine 
Corps Reserve and will immediate
ly be assigned to five months fur
ther schooling in order to qualify 
them as commissioned officers in 
the U. S. Marine Corps. 

Deadline date for processing 
applications for this class is June 
25, 19M. . 

Fargo Exchange Club 
Gives SC Documents · 

A permanent exhibit of 28 auth
entic reproductions of American 
historical documents known as 
The Freedom Shrine will be pre
sented to North Dakota Agricultur
al College by the Fargo Exchange 
club. 

The exhibit will be formally 
4iedicated at Festival Hall, April 
30, at 7:30 p.m., according to Fred 
J'iecbtner, Exchange Club pres
ident. It will be placed on perm
anent display at NDAC. 

llobert Vogeler, ~I-le: n ow n 
Amerlain businessmen who was 
Hid prisoner by the Hungarian 
eommunlsts, will give the dedica
tory address. 

All but one of the reproductions, 
which include the Declaration of 
Jndependence and the Bill of 
Kights, were made by photographic 
uperts of the National Archives, 
Washington, D. C., working direct
ly from the original documents. 

The reproductions have been 
~rmanently mounted and pro
tech?d against all forms of deter
ioration. 

Freedom Shrines are being es
•blished in communities through
eut the nation by local Exchange 
€1.ubs participating in the project 
inaugurated and developed by the 
Wational Exchange Club. 

3-D Movie At Union 
"There Goes Your Reputation", 

a film in 3-D, will be shown May 
11 at the Memorial Unibn. The 
11m produced by Owens Illinois 
Class Company is being sponsored 
lty the Pharmacy Club. 

It will be open to the public. 

Kl119 
Holton 
Ped!er 
Selmer 

Amold 
Bundy 

Olds 
WFL 

TM Leading Name, 
arc at DAVEAU'S 

Today~s 
CHESTERFIELD 

is. the Best Cigarette 
Ever Ma·de! 

"Ches'terfields for Me I" 

. '14-~ -~:=:... 
The cigarette with . a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record Bi-monthly 
examinations of a· group of smokers show no 
adverse effects .to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield 

Largest 
Selling Cigarette 

In Ame.-lca's 
Colleges 

"Cheat:erflelda -for Me 1• 

~~ .:..:· .. : 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 

"Chest:erflelda -for Me I." 

,,(/la«ht~ ~ u.s.c. '56 

The cigarette. that gives you proof of 
highest quality-low nicotine. For the taste 
and mildness you want-smoke America's 
most P.QP-Ular 2-way~tte. 
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